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PREFACE
This paper is the surmiary of my first year's plan for the estab¬
lishment of a Christian Education Program at Northeast Assembly of God
and its fulfillment. This paper reflects the integration of my academic
training, denominational suggestions and specifics and personal insight
and experience.
I wish to thank Rev. Cecil Carpenter, the staff and members of
Northeast Assembly of God for the opportunity to share, minister and
grow. Drs. Bennie Goodwin and Jonathan Jackson for their instruction,
encouragement and Christian love. A special thanks to my wife for her
love, patience and help.
Designing a Christian Education Program
for Northeast Assembly of God
In August of 1981, I proposed to Rev. Cecil Carpenter, pastor of
Northeast Assembly of God, the establishment of the position of Director of
Christian Education for the spiritual and educational well being of the church.
This paper is a reflection upon the designing of a subsequent program to fulfill
the needs that I perceived in this local church.
At the time of this proposal, I had served as a teacher and was serving as
the present Sunday School Superintendent. During this time I observed many
needs and problems that I felt would be best met and solved by the
establishment of a Christian Education Program.
If the Biblical Imperative of Matthew 28: 18-20
"And Jesus came and spoke unto them saying, all power is given
unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore and teach all
nations, baptising them in the name of the Father, Son and Holy
Ghost. Teaching then to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you..."
and II Timothy 2:2
"and these things that thou hast heard of me among many
witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able
to teach others also"
are to be fulfilled, objectives must be set and a plan of action devised
and implemented.
There is a basic four step cycle of Christian Education that serves to set
forth our Biblical Objectives:
Reach the lost with the Gospel
Win them to Christ
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Teach them the Gospel
Send them forth.
Christian Education (C.E.) must seek to do all four of these. The emphasis
of the initial phase of the designing for Northeast Assembly of God is upon the
teaching aspect.
Before we can talk about current needs, the present program must be
evaluated. The Sunday School is the major education program of Northeast
Assemblies of God. A children's church and Wednesday night kid's club were
started under the present pastor after many years of nonfunctioning. The kid's
clubs (Royal Rangers, Missionettes, Daises, Prims, and Rainbows) were set up to
be under the supervision of the laymen's and laywomen's organization. When I
served as Sunday School Superintendent these organizations were not function¬
ing as they ought and were not at the beginning of this program. A problem
within the Sunday School Department is the turnover of teachers. Another prob¬
lem is the lack of Sunday School attendance by many of the morning worshipers.
There was also a lack of general qualifications and standards for teachers which
gave rise to some personnel problems. Follow-up on student observers and visi¬
tors had been a problem. The pastor and deacons are concerned with the growth
of the church and so a church growth analysis was needed.
From these needs and problems, I drew up the following list of current
needs:
1) Teacher Training Program
2) Establishment of a Christian Education Board
3) Standards and Qualifications for Teachers
4) Follow-up/Visitation Procedures
5) Promotion Campaigns
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6) Curriculum and Materials Evaluation
7) A Church Growth Analysis
8) Establishment of a C.E. Polity
In designing the Christian Education Program, the existing program and
pastor's desire for immediate growth were factors that influenced the priorities
and plan of how the needs were to be fulfilled and problems solved.
I have been using the following Educational Flow Plan as a basic of
understanding the proper approach to Christian Education and to design a
program;
Biblical Imperatives
Biblical Objectives
Revised Needs Current Needs
Current Objectives
Evaluation
Curriculum
Methods & Materials
Organization & Administration ^
At the beginning of the new Sunday School year I needed seven teachers.
Several volunteers came forward after stating the need to the church.
Placement of such personnel was based on their interest and upon their area of
experience. This situation plus the lack of training in teaching techniques by
several other members of the new Christian Education staff give rise to several
ways of training the staff. First, the distribution of the Sunday School
Counselor, in Assemblies of God monthly Sunday School Teacher Magazine to
the entire staff. Second, the Teacher of the Month Contest was changed from a
Kenneth Gangel, Leadership for Church Education, (Chicago, Ill: Moody
Press, 1977), p45.
basis of numerical increase to multi-area motivational basis. (See Page 13). The
weekly form was to filled out and an award was given for the most points
accumulated during the quarter. Third, a teacher training seminar was held
using Dr. Bennie Goodwin's book Step to Dynamic Teaching. Fourth, a resource
center was established with aids in teaching techniques, crafts visual aids and
age level pupil characteristics.
The general objective of these actions was the development of skills
necessary for development of a student centered classroom. If a teacher is
unable to use a variety of teaching methods, does not know the importance of
and how to use visual aids and cannot create and/or use student centered
learning activities in the classroom, the student will leave the classroom
learning little and retaining almost nothing. Even with the right materials, if
there is no know-how, the goal of student development will not be reached.
In the area of administration, 1 sought out a person to serve as a new
Sunday School Superintendent so 1 would be free to develop the C.E. Program. 1
began the administrative development by organizing a C.E. Board. The
membership of the board consisted of the Pastor, C.E. Director, Sunday School
Superintendent, Children Church Director, Chairman of the Deacon Board (Ex
offico officer, and a former Sunday School Superintendent). There was no
director of the Wednesday night kids club (1 served in this capacity).
The objectives of the board were to direct the present program and
serve as an authoritative and reflective, body for all phases of the Christian
Education Program. The Church Growth Analysis which was begun showed the
direct influence of the change of pastors upon the Sunday School. When each
pastor left, the Sunday School declined and a couple of times very markedly.
With the establishment of this body, 1 hope that when another change of pastors
occurs the Christian Education Program will continue strong.
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One of the first functions of the board was to deal with personnel
problems. As mentioned before, we simply took volunteers to fill positions. We
then realized that some were unqualified and others were uncooperative either
with the teacher's requirements and expectations or with the pastor. The Board
served as a good source of handling problems and discipline procedures. The
Board served to eliminate personality clashes as reason for dismissal. Previously,
the personal standards and qualifications for teachers were reduced to a mini¬
mum. Problems resulted because some of the teachers were not the Christ-like
or holiness example they were expected to be. The previous standard and
qualifications were removed because they dealt with labeling only certain types
behavior as sin. I drew up a list of suggested qualifications and standards which
the Board refined and made the wording specific without making a list of "do's
and don'ts" (See Page 14).
Our Follow-up/Visitor procedure went through a process of development
over the year. Our objectives were to express love and care for the visitors and
absentees. The entire C.E. Department is responsible for the growth, care and
nurturing of the church. The teacher is the prime fulfiller of this responsibility.
The first attempt was to improve the process of getting the address of the
students and absentees into the hands of the teachers and to have a check on
the thoroughness of the follow-up. Some teachers were doing a partial follow-up
but not all teachers were doing this nor were all absentees and visitors were
being contacted. Normally, after a couple of weeks of absence a person would
be contacted. The new procedure worked fine for a couple of weeks by all and
only a few teachers continued after six weeks. The problem was too much paper
work. The Assemblies of God had already developed a record keeping system
that simplified both the record keeping and the follow-up. 1 discovered this
approximately six months after my first attempted new procedure was
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implemented. We experimented in a couple of classes during the summer and
went to the new system in all classes for the present school year. (See Page 15
and 16).
During the school year, I was responsible for developing and conducting
Sunday School Growth Campaigns. During the Fall, I was teaching a Sunday
School Class in addition to my administrative responsibilities and was not free
to concentrate in this area. The teachers were responsible for promoting their
classes and the Sunday School Superintendent did Sunday morning promotions
from the pulpit. During the winter months, I made preparations for a growth
campaign, and began by securing information from the Sunday School
Department of the Assemblies of God. Two programs were the Arise and Build
Program and Horizon Growth Campaign. The first program focuses on numerical
growth in the Sunday School from within the church. This campaign was run
during the month of March. During the winter, the Sunday School averaged 87
while morning worship ran 135 and was increasing every Sunday. (February
showed a decline in attendance from this average) The campaign consisted of
skits, a special santuary banner, posters, special promotion announcements in
the weekly church bulletin and positive taling among members by teachers and
administrative personnel. This campaign puts stress upon the need of each other
to help build and unite among all members to reach our goal. Our goal was 120
which was 50% growth from our February average. Each Sunday had a
progressive growth with the last Sunday having 131 with only 4 non-church
regular attenders in attendance. During the month of April, the effects of this
campaign were still very evident. We averaged 110 that month. A family
problem became a church problem, and the Sunday School declined because the
leading adult teacher was involved. The pastor wanted another campaign, so we
adapted the Horizon campaign to fit our situation. The Horizon program
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emphasizes the individual Sunday School student bringing someone with them to
class from the people they are in contact with daily. There is also an emphasis
upon door to door evangelism. We sought to do both. On Monday nights, we
went door to door in the immediate area of our church. On the initial Monday
night, we had a good response from the congregation. The number of
participants decreased until only three would come out. The personal contacts
brought some new visitors but no real new members. Some reasons for this
campaign's failure were inadequate door to door contact training, poor contact
areas, the lack of training of the people about People Webs (daily personal
contacts), and a poor choice of the time of the year for the door to door
visitation. The early fall would have been a better time for this particular
promotion.
During June, we spotlighted our Kids Club program with each of the
group having a special Sunday. We saw some increase from this promotion in the
number of participants. The major impact was greater enthusiasm by the kids
with the program for their clubs. A good lesson from this is that although we
may not see our numerical growth, spiritual and personal growth makes physical
failures a spiritual success.
When I am speaking of curriculum, I am referring to the classes, the
subject or content of the teaching and the goal of Christian Education program.
The goal or purpose of Christian Education Program has been previously
discussed in reference to the Great Commission. The following passage from
Ephesians speaks of the ministry:
2
Michael Hamilton. "People Webs: a church growth tool Sunday School
Counselor, Leader Edition, April 82, (Springfield, Mo: Assemblies of God-Gospel
Publishing House, 1982), pL-1,2.
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"...and he gave some to be apostles, and some to be phrophets,
some to be evangelists, and some to be pastors and teachers, to
prepare God's people for works of service, so that body of Christ
may be built up until we all reach the unity in the faith and in the
knowledge of the son of God and become mature, attaining to the
whole measure off the fullness of Christ." (Eph 4: 11-13 NIV)
The goal of this passage is maturity that the whole body would do works
of service and grow in knowledge under standing of God developing in Christ
like character. The following changes in the curriculum were made in response
to this passage.
Within the adult classes (Young Adult, Auditorium, and Ladies Bible
Class) all teachers were using the same teaching booklet (the Assemblies of
God quarterly). The pastor and I felt this was not adequately ministering to the
needs of the church. There were many new Christians within the church, so we
needed a class to minister to their needs. Two other problems were limited
space and poor adult attendance. With all these factors considered, we decided
to put forth an adult elective program. The class names were changed to
Fellowship, Auditorium and Alpha. The subjects taught were the Christian
Marriage, The Book of Romans and Know What You Believe. This went well
when it was proposed. This program was continued to the next quarter.
Within the Youth department, we had a number of students go from the
Jr. High class to the High School class in the Fall Quarter plus a Bible Quiz
team class was started. The Jr. High teens was combined with the Sr. High
teens because of these changes. This presented some problems for the teacher
of the Sr. High class. During the Winter Quarter, the Quiz team class dissolved
from lack of interest so there was a large class with one Jr. High age student.
During the summer, we developed a Royal Ranger (Boy Scout) Sunday
School class for Jr. High Boys. This class coordinates with the Wednesday night
kids club. This class has done well considering the requirements the teacher
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puts upon his students.
In the Preschool department, we had just two classes, a Nursery with ages
birth to 3 and a Beginners class ages 3 to 5. With the large number of babies
born during 1980 to the members of the church, the Nursery became very
crowded. The Beginners class started taking the 2 1/2 year olds. During the
summer, I realized that by September the number of 2 year olds was large
enough and they would be teachable enough to warrant their own class. We
were forced to make several changes to make this new class. We divided the
nursery into two classes and changed from the one large room to two smaller
ones. We had to change some other physical facilities and relocate most of the
rest of the classes. The church growth analysis which I began provided
statistical support for the changes. I used this information in a presentation to
the deacon board to help get the support I needed to make the changes.
When I speak of materials, I am referring to the teaching materials, craft
supplies and other supplies needed to do the actual teaching. From a Christian
Education Workers meeting, there came a request for a supply center with
adequate supplies. This was the first step in the development of a resource
center. A large cabinet and paper storage bins were secured. A central supply
center was a good idea and worked especially well during Vacation Bible School.
It met resistance through the teachers lack of giving up the convenience of
supplies within their rooms. The resource center did offer the best utilization of
supplies and the best means for proper purchase of additional supplies. A review
of the teaching materials and aids was made best to utilize the funds. We
increased the crafts and visual aids in the preschool children's departments and
eliminated the adult student lesson books. The adults were encouraged to bring
and use their Bibles. The addition of a teacher and administrative file center
was the next step.
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The Church Growth Analysis was based upon the earlier stated desire of
the pastor and deacon board as well as my own for the growth of the church.
The analysis was also necessary to assess our program by formal standards.
From the National Sunday School department of the Assemblies of God, I ob-
tamed the Growth Evaluation Tool . The evaluation began with what are the
reasons for student increase and decrease and the age of the students. I asked
the teachers to help with this statistical gathering and got some cooperation
which let me start, but all collection was not made so this part was not
completed. The student-teacher ratio was a statistic calculation which showed
the need of more teachers or teacher aids in the preschool department. My
wife, the nursery teacher, understood this from a practical point of view and
began a rotation of teacher aids. This idea worked well. From the ages I could
immediately plan for the class sizes for the next school year and had statistical
support for the division of the nursery class. The review of the policy of the
church found that there was no formal written policy established since 1972. I
had already planned for the establishment of such a written policy with the
establishment of the C.E. Board. From this, 1 planned for the writing of such
during the next half year. 1 secured guidelines from the national headquarters.
From the statistical information 1 could assess the student-area ratio which 1
knew would not meet the recommendations because of the inadequacy of the
present facility by our experience. The pastor and the deacon board had already
begun to plan a building expansion program so the information would be useful
for the development of the new facilities.
Another area of research was into the past records of the Sunday School.
3
Growth Evaluation Tool Sunday School Department, Church Ministries
Division, (Springfield, MO.: Assemblies of God - Gospel Publishing House, 1978).
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I found that when the founding pastor left there was a moderate drop, and after
his successor left there was a significant dorp and that the Sunday School
suffered. The Sunday School began to grow again several months after the
present pastor came. From this 1 understood the power of a person over the
well being of a church and the lack of wholistic ministry within the church.
With this information I understood the importance of the establishment of a
solid Christian Education Program and Board.
From the Growth Evaluation Tool, and the National Sunday School
Standard ( a related evaluation source) and my personal evaluation the following
are some revised needs:
1) A formal Christian Education Policy
1) A return to the "Teacher of the Month" Program rather than
quarterly program
3) The development of lay leaders
4) Training of the laity in witnessing skills
5) Development of a Junior High Girls ~ Missionette Sunday School
Class
6) Additional classroom facilities — possibly temporary structures
7) Additional teacher aids in Preschool classes
8) Revision of "New Teacher Packet" — too large
9) Development of a deligated follow-up program
After my year's experience as Christian Education Director, I found that
growth and development of a program and of a church are the products of time
as well as effort and education. The words of D. L. Moody ring clear when
asked, "If you knew that the Lord was going to come tomorrow what would you
do?"; He answered: "Plant a tree". Long term planning and goals setting are
essential to sustain growth, development and well being.
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WEEKLY TEACHERS EVALUATION
NAME date
CLASS dept.
DEPT. SUPT./DIRECTOR TOTAL
ENROLLMENT ATTENDANCE APR
1) I was present 15 minutes before class. (15 pts.) )
5 minutes ( 5 pts.) )
I was neither (Subract 10 pts.) )
2) I studied my lesson in preparation for teaching at least
3) I used a variety of teaching methods: Discussion, question
and answer, visual aids, role-playing etc. (10 pts.)
4) I prayed for my class several times this week. (10 pts.)5)I attended the quarterly C.E. Workers meeting. (5 pts.)
6) I read this month's Counselor or was involved in self
improvement study this week. (10 pts.)
7) I (or a designated class representative) contacted al1 of
the absentees, visitors, and prospects either by a personal
visit, card or telephone call, as applicable. (25 pts.)
8) I encouraged my class to read this Bible during the week
and attend other services. If too yound to read, I encouraged
them to memorize Scripture or have their parents read to
them. (10 pts.)
9) I planned ahead enough to give assignments and instructions
for the coming week and publicized the next lesson. (10 pts.)
I had a student plan for a report. (10 additional pts.)
10) I attended the following services in which I did not teach:
Sunday Morning )
Sunday Evening )
Wednesday Night ) (10 pts. each)
Sunday School )
Friday Night ) (count only twice a month)
11) I had a new member added to my enrollment. (10 pts. each)
12) I had a class social activity. (50 pts.)
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Christian Education Department
Northeast Assembly of God
General Information
Name
Address
Phone
How long have you been a Christian?
Do you have the Baptism of the Holy Ghost?
Are you a member of Northeast A. G.?
What position do you desire?
What age group or class do you desire?
What previous experience do you have, if any?
General Qualifications of Staff
1) Born - again Christian
2) Spirit - filled or seeking
3) member of Northeast
4) have a distinctive Pentecostal testimony
5) be at least 16 years of age
General Requirments
1) be doctinally sound
2) be willing to seek for lost souls
3) be faithful to public service
4) be a tither
5) be loyal to the pastor and church program
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Visitor Follow-Up Form Instructions
1. Fill out the form as completely as possible. (Name, address, phone,
age, and date).
2. Give the yellow copy to the department superintendent/director the
day you fill it out.
3. Record your type of contact and comments.
4. Tack the pink copy of your next week's teacher evaluation form.
(Children's church teacher give your pink copy to the proper Sunday
School teacher.
5. The white copy is for your records and future follow-up.
suNOAr SCHOOL Reconos
VISITATION ASSIGNMENT FORM
Assigned To
CODE; V-VISITOR P.PROSPECT A-ABSENTEE NC-NEW CONVERT FORM NO 07 5328
PULLHERE
V. 15
ORD MONTH.
-DEPT..
.YR..
MEMBERS PRESENT ASSIGNMENTS
VISITORS VISITS
TOTAL ATTENDANCE TELEPHONE
TOTAL OFFERING LETTER-CARDS
TOTAL CH. ATTEND. TOTAL CONTACTS
NAME AND ADDRESS
TEACHER)
PHONE
FIRST WEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK FOURTH WEEK FIFTH WEEK
3RADING KEY
100
• CHECK ( I SMALL SQUARES FOR
CREDIT.
• LEAVE BLANKWHEN ABSENTOR NO
CREDIT IS EARNED.
• ENTER GRADE IN LARGE SQUARE.
100
SIX POINT RECORD
FOUR POINT RECORD
FOLLOW-UP KEY
• DIAGONAL INDICATES PUPILS ABSENCE.
• NUMBER IN UPPER SPACE SHOWS CONSECUTIVE
ABSENCES.
• LETTER IN LOWER SPACE DESIGNATES TYPE OF
CONTACT: V-VISIT; T-TELEPHONE; L-LETTER;
C-CARD.
• RESULT OF THE CONTACT MAY BE WRITTEN ON THE
BACK OF THE CARBON COPY.
[ 07-5322 © Copyright 1963 by Gospel Publishing House, Springfield, Mo. 65802 PRINTED IN U.SJL.
MASTER COPY
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